
H2H3 RUN #364 – 22nd July 2017 
 
 
LOCATION:  Off Soi 112 on New Road signposted to Vana Varin Resort   
 
GOOGLE MAP LINK:  https://goo.gl/maps/9E2ntR8Ymbx 
 
GPS COORDINATES:  N 12.530650, E 99.925856 (N 12 31.839, E 99 55.513) 

HARES: Jock Twat & Tinks 

HASH SNACKS: Legs Wide Open 

TAX COLLECTOR: Butt Out 

NUMBER OF HASHERS: 29 
 
WRITE-UP: Rubber Duck 
 
CIRCLE NOTES: Cathusalem 
 
 
WRITE-UP 
 
Carpark was easy to find, well signed but very wet and slippery for the bikes.                                                                                                             
The lead Hare, Jock Twat started the briefing with the usual muddy ground, no cows, no 
barbwire etc, he then was questioned about false trails and checks. Tinks answered by 
showing an A4 piece of paper that represented a sign. When questioned again he was 
extremely vague.  So off went the Herd. The terrain was flat and scenic, the herd 
bunched up at the first check with the paper hard to find, then ON ON. The walkers 
encountered a slight speed bump through some nice wooded area with good views over 
the countryside. After about 400m the leading walker Donny, also a first time Hasher, 
came back down the trail and said he had found no paper but a sign on a tree. Yanky 
Crank went on and found the sign which said "Back Check" so back down the trail, now 
the confusion started, some went on the correct long walk trail, some took the short 
walk trail and someone went, the wrong way, on the runners trail. To add to the 
confusion the "Back Check" sign had been removed and when the runners came through 
they went even further up the false trail. No other problems ensued and the ON IN was 
a pleasant ending to a good trail. 
   



CIRCLE NOTES 
 
Tinks was asked to belatedly answer the question he dodged at the pre-run circle as to 
how many splits there were. For this omission, he was awarded an extra down-down beer 
to the ones awarded to himself and Jock Twat for what all agreed had been an excellent 
trail with two splits for the runners trail and two more for the short walk.  
 
Sodomy, Hong Kong Dong and Suzy Dong were down-downed as Returners as were 
Swindlers Pissed and Hungover, who were then invited to sit on the ice because neither 
was wearing a hash shirt. Hungover should have had an extra down-down for being a 
front runner for a while but that got forgotten as the two miscreants started gyrating 
on the ice (see photos). 
 
Meanwhile, Pussy Galore should have had a down-down for arriving late and driving her 
car through the pre-run circle but that got forgotten too as, in her usual style, she 
livened up the circle and it almost became group sex on the ice (photo censored). The 
rest of the circle included down-downs for Legs Wide Open for tasty snacks and Butt 
Out & Screwdriver, next week’s hares.  
 
 
ON AFTER 
 
21 hashers attended the On After at Sabai Sabai. This is the exact number as recorded 
by the GM, who had announced at the pre-circle (when calling for numbers) that “this 
year the subsidy for the Christmas party will be based on attendance both at Runs and 
On Afters starting today”.  
 
 
 
 
 
    


